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How do these energy sources rank?
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Americans need 
more education 
about ethanol



What is ethanol?
Ethanol is a 
renewable, 

homegrown biofuel 
made from plants and 

is already in 97 
percent of the 

gasoline sold today. 

Ethanol burns cleaner 
and cooler than oil 
while increasing 

octane, which is good 
for our environment 

and car engines.

Without ethanol, we’re 
left with cancer-

causing chemicals, 
higher gas prices and 
more dependence on 

foreign oil.

Connect ethanol 
to biofuels

Emphasize 
biofuels’ key 

benefits

Underscore what 
ethanol replaces



Ethanol production and use is 
estimated to reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions by as much as 110 
million metric tons every year –

the same as taking almost 20 
million cars off the road.

Ethanol is an earth-friendly 
biofuel that cuts carbon 

emissions by an average 
of 43 percent, and this 
percentage continues to 
increase with ongoing 

innovations.

Ethanol replaces toxic 
fuel additives that have 

been proven to cause 
cancer, asthma and smog, 
something we can breathe 

easier about. 

Biofuels: Good for the environment

Greener 
Planet

Tangible 
Metrics

Cleaner 
Air



Cleaner-burning biofuels have a higher 
octane than standard gasoline, giving 
engines more horsepower. Any car 2001 
or newer can use E15 – nearly 9 out of 
10 cars on the road today.

Drivers have used E15 to power their cars forward for more 
than 3 billion miles. Ethanol is such a high-performing fuel 
option, NASCAR switched to E15 in 2011 and has been 
powering its cars for more than 11 million miles.

3,000,000,000

Biofuels: Good for cars



Ethanol-blended fuels are more affordable at the pump, saving Americans’ 
hard-earned money – on average 5-10 cents per gallon.

Biofuel production and use helped support nearly 340,000 jobs, and 
increasing the use of E15 can support the creation of another 136,000 jobs.

American-made biofuel reduces our dependence on foreign sources of 
oil and keeps money and jobs here at home. Since ethanol was introduced 
into the fuel supply, we have cut our oil imports by more than half.

Supports our economy & creates jobs    
 

Biofuels: Good for Americans
Saves money at the pump

Drives energy security & reduces oil dependence



Tough Question: How can the ethanol 
industry succeed without subsidies? 
 Corn-based ethanol does not receive subsidies.

 Ethanol saves taxpayer money and it saves consumers 
money. And unlike in the oil industry, tax incentives for corn 
ethanol disappeared years ago. 

 The industry drives more than $42 billion in economic activity 
and contributes nearly $5 billion in federal, state and local tax 
revenues. 

 Biofuels also give consumers a choice at the pump, allowing 
them to save 5-10 cents per gallon. 



MESSAGING LANDMINES TO AVOID



MESSAGING LANDMINES TO AVOID

Attacking big oil. 

Emphasizing corn or 
driving the food vs. fuel 
debate. 

Citing farm issues 
among non-rural 
audiences. 

Invoking the troops or 
war. 



Wrap Up: Key Message Points

Ethanol is 
good for our 
environment 

Ethanol is 
good for our 

engines

Ethanol is 
good for 

Americans 
 Clean-burning
 Earth-friendly
 Helps us breathe 

easier

 Displaces cancer-
causing chemicals 
& toxic alternatives

 Reduces 
dependence on oil

 Saves money 

 High octane
 Works well in 21st

century cars
 Improves 

performance



Thank You
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